The grid concept has recently emerged as a vision of future network based computing, by enabling seamless integration of computing systems and clusters, data storage, specialized networks and sophisticated analysis and visualization software. Intelligent agents can play an important role in helping achieve the grid vision. In this paper we propose a model for agent-based grid computing from the implementation point of view. Based on MAGE, a multi-agent framework, we present a reference implementation of this agent-based grid computing model called AGEGC. We believe that AGEGC will be a useful platform for research on agent-based grid computing.
Introduction
Research in ''Grids'' has become an area of active interest. The ''Grid'' is an emerging infrastructure that connects multiple regional and national grids to create a universal source of computing power-the word ''Grid'' was chosen by analog to the electric power grid, which provides pervasive access to power [1] . The origin of the term is believed to have been the CASA project which worked on linking supercomputing sites known as meta-computing [2] . The first generation grid systems involved solutions for sharing high performance computing resources. The Information Wide Area Year (I-WAY) project is a representative first generation grid system in which the virtual environments, datasets, and computers resided at seventeen different US sites and were connected by ten networks. The I-WAY project was successfully demonstrated at SC 95 in San Diego and defined following applications: supercomputing, access to remote resources, virtual reality, and video, Web, GII-Windows.
Web Services provide a means of interoperability which is essential to achieve large-scale computation with a focus on middleware to support large-scale information processing. In a grid, the middleware is used to hide the heterogeneous nature and provide users and applications with a homogeneous and seamless environment by providing a set of standardized interfaces to a variety of services. We can regard this type of grid systems as the second generation, such as Globus [3] , Legion [4] .
In order to build new grid applications, the emphasis shifts to distributed global collaboration, metadata and service oriented approaches, which are three key characteristics of the third generation grid systems. Automation is the main focus in the third generation grid systems, which should have following capabilities:
• containing detailed knowledge of its components and status;
• constructing system dynamically;
• seeking to optimize its behavior to achieve its goals; and • being aware of its environment.
However, there are still many challenges to be overcome before the grid can be easy-to-use as described in the third generation grid systems. From the view of semantics, the use of metadata and name mechanisms such as LDAP at least leaves two problems unresolved: firstly, although it is possible to uniquely name a billion objects, it will be very difficult to discover a certain object without a context associated with it; secondly, only the naming mechanism is not sufficient to support semantic-based resource management, which is often needed by researchers to combine data resources on concepts to gain more complete pictures of or understanding on data. The deficiency is mainly caused by the lack of the representation of data semantics. This result is also in accordance with the tenet of the Semantic Web [5] and the Semantic Grid [6] . Both of them have focused on the importance of the well-defined meaning to interoperability between applications. Ontologies are an effective way to describe the well-defined meaning. They can bring explicitly defined and machine-processable semantics to data resources, and thus support human-machine and machine-machine communication based on knowledge exchange.
From the view of systems, the software systems that support the grid applications must satisfy a variety of potentially conflicting requirements. A need for broad deployment implies that these systems must be simple and place minimal demands on local sites. At the same time, the need to achieve a wide variety of complex, performance-sensitive applications implies that these systems must provide a range of potentially sophisticated services. Other complicating factors include the need for scalability and evolution to future systems and services. It seems likely that new approaches to software architecture will be needed to meet these requirements [1] . Agent technology is one of the ways to meet these requirements in the grid development. Software agents can be used to develop three classes of systems [7] .
• Open systems. An open system is such a system that its structure is capable of dynamically changing. An open system has following characteristics: its components are not known in advance; they can change over time; and they may be highly heterogeneous. The best-known example of a highly open software environment is the Internet. And the grid will be much more an open system than the Internet. The functionality requires techniques based on negotiation or co-operation, which are exactly the main characteristics of MAS.
• Complex systems. The most powerful tools for handling complexity in software development are modularity and abstraction. Agents represent a powerful tool to make systems modular. They can provide a useful abstraction in the same way that procedures, abstract data types, and objects do. They allow a software developer to conceptualize a complex software system as a society of co-operating autonomous problem solvers. For many applications, this high level view is more appropriate than others.
• Ubiquitous computing systems. Interaction between computer and user must become an equal partnership.
The machine should not just act as a dumb receptor of task descriptions, but should co-operate with the user to achieve their goals. These considerations give rise to the idea that an agent acts as an expert assistant with respect to some application, knowing both the application and the user, and capable of interacting with the user in order to achieve the user's goals.
Attempts to apply intelligent agents in realizing the grid vision have been made by academic researchers during the past few years. A series of workshops [8] The most interesting work in the literature might be the Agent Grid concept proposed under the DARPA ISO's Control of Agent-Based Systems (CoABS) program [9] . The agent grid is a specific construct or mechanism within that layer for making services and resources available. Another interesting example is ARMS [10] .
Hence we can view the grid as a number of agents interacting with each other based on knowledge. Based on this idea, we have built a prototype of agent-based grid computing (AGEGC). In the next section, we discuss the four layers of model for grid. The Multi-Agent Environment MAGE is introduced in Section 3. The key issues of AGEGC are discussed in Section 4. Finally, we will point out the future work.
A four layer of model
From a conceptual point of view, a three-layer model for the grid infrastructure was proposed by Jeffery in a strategy document in 1999 [11] . In this model, the computing infrastructure consists of three conceptual layers: data/computation, information and knowledge.
The data/computation layer is a lower layer which is primarily concerned with computational and data resources. It is characterized as being able to deal with large-scale data, providing fast network and diverse resources as a single meta-computer. This layer builds on the physical grid fabric concerned with a distributed collection of files, databases, computers and devices.
The information layer means the information is represented, stored, accessed, shared and maintained. Here information is understood as data equipped with meaning. Uniform access to information sources relies on metadata to describe information and integrate heterogeneous sources. There are following functions in the information layer:
• Connecting together the major information sources.
• Interfaces: homogeneous access to heterogeneous distributed information.
• Sophisticated statistical analysis/reduction techniques for floating point numbers, textual information and multimedia information.
• Special facilities for image processing, visualization and virtual reality.
The knowledge layer is concerned with the way that knowledge is acquired, used, retrieved and maintained. Here, knowledge is understood as information applied to solve a problem and achieve a goal or decision-making. We can see that following functions will be contained in the knowledge layer:
• Acquire knowledge through KDD (knowledge discovery in database) technology of which a well-known component is data mining.
• Apply knowledge to support intelligent assists to decision makers.
• Provide interpretational semantics on the information.
Here, we propose a four-layer model for agent-based grid computing from the implement point of view, which is shown in Fig. 1 : (1) Common resources: consist of various resources distributed in Internet, such as mainframe, workstation, personal computer, computer cluster, storage equipment, databases or datasets, ontologies or knowledge bases, or others, which run on Unix, NT and other operating systems. (2) Agent environment: is the kernel of grid computing which is responsible for resources location and allocation, authentication, unified information access, communication, task assignment, agent library and others. (3) Developing toolkit: provide developing environment, containing agent creation, distributed computing, collaborative applications, problem solving, and negotiation support, to let users effectively use grid resources. (4) Application service: organize certain agents automatically for specific purpose application, such as power supply, oil supply e-business, distance education, e-government.
Multi-agent environment
Multi-AGent Environment (MAGE) is a multi-agent environment with a collection of tools supporting the entire process of agent-oriented software engineering and programming. It is designed to facilitate the rapid design and development of new multi-agent applications by abstracting into a toolkit the common principles and components underlying many multi-agent systems. The idea was to create a relatively general purpose and customizable toolkit that could be used by software users with only basic competence in agent technology to analyze, design, implement and deploy multi-agent systems.
MAGE toolkit has the following features:
• The toolkit utilizes standardized technology and standardized specification wherever feasible, for examples MAGE is FIPA compliant, and agent interaction is based on FIPA-ACL.
• The toolkit provides agent developers with all the domain-independent functionality such that they need only implement the domain-specific problem solving abilities of the agents they want to define.
• The toolkit provides friendly and easy-to-use human-computer interface by the visual programming paradigm and the pick-and-choose principle.
• The toolkit supports an open and flexible design so that it is easy to extend, thus users can easily add to the library different kind of components.
• The toolkit supports the entire development process of agent-based software engineering and programming: AUMP (Agent Unified Modeling Platform) for system analysis and design, VAStudio (Visual Agent Studio) for implementation, and MAGE Deployer for deployment and management.
From the above features we can see that, using this toolkit, users can analyze and design the objective system, can configure different kinds of agent of various functionality and behaviors, can organize the agents in whatever manner using system-supplied organizational relationships, and also can automatically generate the agents needed. MAGE is loosely coupled with Visual Multi-Agent Studio, for that Visual Multi-Agent Studio can receive input from XIMDE or not.
MAGE has been used by a number of companies and academy groups, such as Legend. Further details and documentation can be found at http://www.intsci.ac.cn/en/research/mage.html.
Work flow of MAGE
Multi-Agent Systems are complex software. Building such complex systems software requires using adequate engineering methods. Traditionally, software engineering distinguishes three stages of construction: analysis, design and development. But for systems like Multi-Agent Systems, this is not sufficient. In order to describe the entire MAS creation process from early design to a running application, a fourth stage after the development stage must be distinguished, that is known as deployment [12] .
We propose to use the following definitions for these four stages:
• Analysis: the process of developing an understanding of the system and its structure (without reference to any implementation detail).
• Design: The aim of a ''classical'' design process is to transform the abstract models derived during the analysis stage into models at a sufficiently low level of abstraction that they can be easily implemented. This is not the case with agent-oriented design, however. Rather, the aim of agent-based design is to transform the analysis models into a sufficiently low level of abstraction that traditional design techniques (including object-oriented techniques) may be applied in order to implement agents [13] .
• Development: the process of constructing a functional solution to the problem. Practically it consists of coding the solution with a particular programming language.
• Deployment: the process of actualizing the solution to the real problem in the given domain and managing the runtime environment. Practically it consists of launching the software on a network of computers, and then, to maintain or to extend its functionality.
MAGE platform architecture
MAGE is designed to be compliant with FIPA, and MAGE framework in which MAGE agents exist and operate is comply with FIPA Agent Management Specification. Fig. 2 is the architecture of MAGE framework, it is a logical reference model for the creation, registration, location, communication, migration and retirement of agents [14] .
From Fig. 2 we can see that MAGE platform consists of the following components, each representing a capability set.
Agent Management System (AMS) is a mandatory component of MAGE. The AMS exerts supervisory control over access to and use of MAGE platform. Only one AMS exists in MAGE. The AMS maintains a directory of AIDs (agent identifiers) which contain transport addresses (amongst other things) for agents registered in MAGE. The AMS offers white pages services to other agents. Each agent must register with an AMS in order to get a valid AID.
Directory Facilitator (DF) is a mandatory component of MAGE. The DF provides yellow pages services to other agents. Agents may register their services with the DF or query the DF to find out what services are offered by other agents. Multiple DFs may exist within MAGE and may be federated.
Message Transport Service (MTS) is the default communication method between agents on different agent platforms. Agent is the fundamental actor in MAGE which combines one or more service capabilities into a unified and integrated execution model that may include access to external software, human users and communications facilities. An agent may have certain resource brokering capabilities for accessing software.
Software describes all non-agent but executable collections of instructions accessible through an agent. Agents may access software, for example, to add new services, acquire new communications protocols, acquire new security protocols/algorithms, acquire new negotiation protocols, access tools which support migration, etc.
Agent architecture
When defining an agent architecture, there is a tradeoff between flexibility and capability. Some times, users hope the agent model is powerful enough to handle things such as co-operation, negotiation and mobility; but other times, they may hope to customize agents with their own defined components, such as their own cooperation engine. To solve this problem, we define an extensible agent architecture, with a kernel and some plug-in like components [15] . Fig. 3 is the extensible architecture of a generic MAGE agent which shows our philosophy.
From Fig. 3 we can see a MAGE agent must have agent kernel, and can optionally have as many plug-ins as the designer likes. Users can plug existed components into agent, or they can design new components to replace old ones, such as negotiation strategies, thus they can get a flexible and extensible solution.
Agent kernel consists of the following parts. Sensor perceives the outside world. Function Module Interface makes an effect to the outside world. Communicator handles communications between the agent and other agents. Co-Ordinator makes decisions concerning the agent's goals, and it is also responsible for co-coordinating the agent interactions with other agents using given co-ordination protocols and strategies, e.g. the contract net protocol or different kinds of auction protocol. Scheduler plans the agent's tasks based on decisions taken by the Co-ordination Engine and the resources and task specifications available to the agent. Resource Ontologies maintains a list of ontologies describing the semantic content of resources that are owned by and available to the agent. Task Ontologies provide logical descriptions of tasks known to the agent. Plug-In Manager manages the components provided by MAGE or by users that can be plugged into agent kernel.
Agent-based grid computing system-AGEGC
From Section 3 we see that MAGE is a distributed agent environment and has many advantageous features. Based on MAGE and according to the model proposed in Section 2 we have implemented a prototype, which is called AGEGC.
The resource management is central to the operation of a grid. The basic function of resource management is to accept requests for resources from machines within the grid and assign specific machine resources to a request from the overall pool of grid resources for which the user has access permission. A resource management system matches requests to resources, schedules the matched resources, and executes the requests using the scheduled resources. Meanwhile, in AGEGC, resources are provided by agents as services, so service management in AGEGC is also important in AGEGC. Now AGEGC is mainly concerned with resource management and service management. Fig. 4 demonstrates the resource management architecture of AGEGC.
Overview of AGEGC
AGEGC is composed of Local Grid Systems. Every Local Grid System is implemented as a MAGE multiagent system or other FIPA compliant multi-agent systems, it mainly consists of the following components: RA (Resource Agent), AMS and DF. In the rest of this paper, Local Grid System is abbreviated as LGS.
RA (Resource Agent) is a representative of a local high performance resource in a grid environment. The high performance computing capability that a local resource can provide is modeled as a service. Each RA is a service provider of high performance computing and can register its service information with a DF in same LGS.
In a LGS, AMS is still the manager of the local agent system and offers white pages services (mapping from agent name to agent address) to other agents. DF provides yellow pages services to other agents. RAs may register their services with the DF or query the DF to find out what services are offered by other agents. Multiple DFs may exist within a LGS and may be federated.
As summarized in [16] , there are three different models for grid resource management architecture: hierarchical model, abstract owner model, and computational market/economy model.
In our resource management architecture, LGSs are organized in a hierarchical manner. A LGS can register ''its service'' to another LGS. Here the service of a LGS means all the services provided by the RAs are registered in it. And its registration with other LGSs is achieved through interaction between their respective DFs. For examples, if a LGS x will register its service with another LGS y, then DFs in x will send registration information to DFs in y. Registration information contains the main services x can provide. After successful registration, y contains the service information about x, and then y becomes a ''parent'' of x. A LGS can deregister from its ''parent'' at anytime, this process is the same as the registration process except that DFs send deregistration information. This mechanism forms the dynamic hierarchical architecture for resource management, which can be used to address scalability in grid systems. Meanwhile, each LGS and each agent also act as an abstract owner of the grid resources, and the service discovery process is performed in a market based way. Making full use of capabilities that agents provide, our architectural model for grid resource management can capture the essence of all three of the existing models.
In our resource management architecture, LGSs are organized in a hierarchical manner. A LGS can register ''its service'' to another LGS. Here the service of a LGS means all the services provided by the RAs are registered in it. And its registration with other LGSs is achieved through interaction between their respective DFs. For examples, if a LGS x will register its service with another LGS y, then DFs in x will send registration information to DFs in y. Registration information contains the main services x can provide. After successful registration, y contains the service information about x, and then y becomes a ''parent'' of x. A LGS can deregister from its ''parent'' at anytime, this process is the same as the registration process except that DFs send deregistration information. This mechanism forms the dynamic hierarchical architecture for resource management, which can be used to address scalability in grid systems.
Meanwhile, each LGS and each agent also act as an abstract owner of the grid resources, and the service discovery process is performed in a market based way. Making full use of capabilities that agents provide, our architectural model for grid resource management can capture the essence of all three of the existing models.
Resource management
The basic issues related to meta-computing resource management include the representation and management of knowledge that models data semantics, communication protocols, resource discovery and quality of service (QoS) support [17] . The main issues related to local resource management are multi-processor scheduling, resource allocation and monitoring. Next, we will give a detailed description on how some of these issues are settled in AGEGC.
Knowledge representation and management
In a resource management system, ontologies are used to describe the semantic content of resources and operations on it. Knowledge management mainly includes knowledge representation, storage and access. Basically, an ontology is a 4-tuple hC, R, I, Ai, where C is a set of concepts, R a set of relations, I a set of instances and A a set of axioms. It is composed of two parts: intensional description C, R, and A, and instance base I.
The boom of the Internet led to the popularity of web-based ontology languages for exploiting the characteristics of the Web. In AGEGC, we adopt OWL [18] as the uniform ontology language and we simply assume that all the ontologies are represented in OWL. We have developed a GUI tool, called OntoSphere [19] , for visualizing and editing ontologies. A snap shot is shown in Fig. 5 .
Today a rapid growth of data is accumulated in various autonomous databases on the Web. This makes it infeasible to build from scratch the instance base of an ontology including voluminous data. In fact, we choose to build mappings between the intensional description of ontologies and the underlying databases [20] . These mappings are called ontology-to-data mappings (O2D mappings). Each term in ontologies is linked either to a data collection that has common features in certain attributes related to that term, or to the attributes commonly used within a related data collection. These data collections are identified by data queries. The OntoSphere offers an interface for entering mapping expressions between ontology terms and real databases [21] . An example of O2D mapping is shown in Fig. 6 .
Although ontologies aim to capture consensual knowledge of a given domain, the decentralized nature of the Web makes it difficult to achieving consensus across different communities. We can find several ontologies that model the same kind of knowledge or domain. Heterogeneities exist between these ontologies [21, 22] . Ontology mapping is to establish mappings between terms of two ontologies to bridge heterogeneities. These mappings are called ontology-to-ontology mappings (O2O mappings). OntoSphere provides an interface for users to specify the O2O mappings and encode the O2O mappings into XML document An example of an O2O mapping is shown in Fig. 7 .
In AGEGC, we adopt RDQL [23] as the ontology query language. The query request is written in form of XML. For example, to find emails of all the Chinese researchers who have published at least one paper about Semantic Web, the query on two ontologies is shown in Fig. 8. 
Resource advertisement and discovery
A major function of a grid resource management system is to provide a mechanism for resources in the grid to be discovered and utilized by grid applications. Resource advertisement and discovery provide complementary functions. Discovery is initiated by a grid application to find suitable resources within the grid. Advertisement is initiated by a source trying to find a suitable application that can utilize it.
In AGEGC, we adopt agent-based approach for resource advertisement and discovery. When RAs want to advertise its services, they send their registration information to DFs, and DFs will further advertise these services to upper levels.
When an application needs some resources, it sends search request to its nearest LGS. Then the LGS will search its DFs to find the required resources; if found, the discovery process ends successfully; if not found, the LGS will spread this request to its upper LGS. Then the upper LGS will search the same way until the required resources is found. If the entire grid is searched with no resources found, then the discovery process failed. And applications can also custom search depth and search style.
Resource scheduling, allocation and monitoring
The scheduling on a local grid resource is a ''multiple applications on multiple processors'' problem. Applications arrive at the resource at different times with different requirements. Resource scheduling in a local resource manager is responsible for deciding when to start running an application, and how many processors should be dispatched to an application.
Scheduling method can be divided into centralized and decentralized. The Centralized scheduling means that the system has a single scheduler to schedule the entire resources. We adopt the decentralized scheduling. In AGEGC, at a meta-computing level, agents co-operate with each other to schedule applications that need to utilize the available resources. RAs in the same LGS can interact with each other to scheduling the local resources in this LGS;
LGSs also can interact with each other to scheduling resources in different LGSs.
In AGEGC, after applications are scheduled on a grid resource, AMS is responsible for running the application and returning the results.
Service management
Resource management only manages the static resource. But grid not only presents these static resources, but also presents dynamic services. In our agent-based grid, agent is the core component and responsible for service providing. In AGEGC, we will use Agent technology to realize all kinds of activities which related to service management.
There are many steps in the service management in grid, mainly including service description, service matchmaking (or service location, service discover), service invoke (or service execution), service composition, service validation, service control, and service trace and so on. Here the first two steps are mainly discussed, i.e. service description and service matchmaking.
Service description
Representing service is a difficult problem that has been one of the major concerns in the area of AI, software engineering, and more recently, in the area of Semantic Web and Intelligent Web and so on. There has been much research work, Wickler [25] studied and developed the agent capability description language CDL which is an action language, but it was a syntax-based language and did not consider the negotiation mechanism of service; on the other hand, CDL did not support the definition of data types. Sycara's LARKS [24] considered the trade-off between Quality of Service (QoS) and efficiency of service, but it did not consider the inheritance mechanism of service description and agent state language. More important it did not consider the negotiation mechanism of service.
Based on these reason, we developed a kind of service description language SDLSIN (Agent Service Description Language with Semantics and Inheritance and Supporting Negotiation). This language not only considered semantic service description of agent, but also considered the inheritance and negotiation mechanism of agent service description, agent state language, and data types.
Service matchmaking
Service matchmaking is a process of finding an appropriate provider for a requester through a middle agent and has the following general form: (1) provider agents advertise their capabilities to middle agents; (2) middle agents store these advertisements and form global terminology ontology; (3) requester asks the middle agent whether it knows of providers with desired capabilities; and (4) the middle agent matches the request against the stored advertisements and returns the result, a subset of the stored advertisements.
We have developed some algorithm for matching in AGEGC which will be discussed in another paper.
Conclusions
Establishing grids is an important undertaking in developing scalable infrastructures. In this paper we have proposed a model for agent-based grid computing from the implement point of view. Based on the model, AGEGC has been constructed using MAGE which is a multi-agent environment platform.
Due to the very generic nature of the grid computing, we can involve the research on it from different level, such as operating system layer, information layer, knowledge layer, service-oriented layer. Agent-based grid computing system AGEGC focuses on service-oriented layer in terms of current existing running environment. AGEGC will be a useful platform for research on agent-based grid computing.
